Call for African Agripreneurs – Gender Summit Africa

March 8-9, 2020, Nairobi, Kenya

Agriculture through the Gender Lens: From Surviving to Thriving in a Climate Changing World

Are you an agricultural entrepreneur (agripreneur) working to develop innovative climate-smart interventions? Are you a woman-founded or -led enterprise? Does your product contribute to promoting a sustainable and equitable future, especially for women farmers in Africa? Does your enterprise set up structures to support smallholder farmers in the value chain and/or create enabling conditions for inclusive agriculture?

We are pleased to announce that the Gender Summit Africa submissions for agripreneur exhibits are now OPEN. The deadline for submitting abstracts is December 31, 2019.

Gender Summit 18 (GS18) – Africa will pick up and build upon the evidence discussed at the previous Gender Summit-Africa, in Kigali, Rwanda, in 2018, whose theme was: Climate Change through the Gender Lens.

The aim in Nairobi is to shift the discussion to focus on agriculture, as a sector of immense importance in Africa and hugely relevant to Climate Change and gender issues. The purpose of GS18 is to apply a scientific perspective on the interactions between agriculture, climate change and gender issues, and also to identify cases of best practice in innovation, development interventions, education, entrepreneurship, and policy measures relevant for Africa.

Please find detailed information about the application process here: https://gender-summit.com/gs18-africa/call-for-african-agripreneurs

Registration for the Gender Summit 18 – Africa will open shortly. Please check back and subscribe to the Gender Summit newsletter to be alerted when registration opens: https://portiaweb.org.uk/assets/forms/gendersummit/newsletter.html